Manage the safe return
to work with GoBright
As the Government’s Job Retention Scheme comes to an end, businesses are looking into the best
ways to get their staff back to work. A key focus of these discussions is how to ensure employee and
visitor safety in a post-lockdown office.
To try and make the decision easier for you, we would like to share with you four technologies that we
believe will play an important role in the ‘new normal’ workplace.

Intelligent Hotdesking
Book a desk before travelling to office – via
mobile app or GoBright web portal.
Check into a desk contactlessly via RFID card,
or desk sensor.
Desk status LED - Purple light automatically
appears after desk use, indicating cleaning
required.
Desk availability to enforce social distancing
guidelines. Individual desks can be rendered
unavailable (see diagram).
GoBright analytics provides visibility of desk/
room usage trends either globally or in
specific building areas. This information can
be used to plan staggered start/end times for
employee groups, or respond with changes
to office design.
Data can be used to monitor and respond to
changing usage as required.

To arrange a no obligation quotation,
demonstration or site survey, please
contact our team of experts.
sales@pureav.co.uk
0845 6022 861

Room Booking Systems
Adjust the capacity of a meeting room, to
make it simple to find a meeting space that
can support your meeting safely.
Wayfinder helps direct people via a safe route
to the meeting room.
Meeting rooms can be closed to bookings
temporarily, in line with any social distancing
policies.
Check in/out of a room contactlessly via
room sensor.
AV room control ensures automation of
certain tasks when meeting room is checked
into – TV on, AV input selected etc. This helps
minimise contact with common surfaces
(power switch, remote control etc).

Visitor Management & Sign In
Pre-registration reduces queue time in
reception areas, as visitors details are already
pre-recorded before visit.
Visitors can scan a QR code on arrival for
vastly reduced touch contact (for unmanned
receptions).
Reception staff can also check in preregistered visitors quickly via the Visitor page
in the GoBright portal, for a fully contactless,
and quick sign-in experience.

To arrange a no obligation quotation,
demonstration or site survey, please
contact our team of experts.
sales@pureav.co.uk
0845 6022 861

